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Intisari
Epidemi AIDS telah ikut memicu minat studi dan penelitian seksualitas di
kolangan akademisi dan praktisi. Hal ini karena penanganan masalah AIDS tidak
dapat dilepaskan daripemahaman tentangperilakuseksual sebagai salah satufaktor
dalam transmisi HIV/AIDS. Sementara itu, suatu perilaku seksual terikat pada
konteks sosial budayayangakan menjelaskan masalahdari berbagai bentukperilaku
dan relasi kekuasaan dalam hubungan seksual yang ada. Berdasarkon berbagai
temuan penelitian, diketahui bahwa untuk penanganan masalah AIDS memahami
konteks sosial budaya suatu perilaku seksual berisika tinggi sangat diperlukan.
Introduction
HIV/AIDShasbeeninIndonesiafor
10 years. The first case was discovered
when there was a foreign tourist in the
area of Baliin1987.Since that time, this
epidemic has received much attention
from various sectors such as govern¬
ment, practitioners, researchers, and
even from the lay people. The number
of AIDS cases is increasing and has
been spreading to some provinces in
Indonesia since the beginning of the
1990s. The anxiety stemming from this
epidemic hasgradually invitedvarious
responses, but political commitment
didnotofficially appear until1994with
thepassingofPresidentialDecisionNo.
36/1994 which led to the formation of
an AIDS-Overcoming Commission
fromthe centralgovernment levelupto
the regency level. In line with the
Presidential Decision, a national
strategy was launched by issuing the
People-WelfareCoordinator Minister's
DecisionNo.9/1994.
Overaten-year period,the 1998data
reveals 706 cases consisting of 512 HIV
cases and 194 AIDS cases have been
reported, in addition to 101 cases of
persons who died. The government it¬
self realizes that the AIDS pandemic
will not reach its peak until the 21st
century, so efforts of overcoming AIDS
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will still be needed over a long period
(Abenego, 1997).
This paperwillbeginwithadescrip¬
tionof the developmentof the sexuality
study in Indonesia and of the ap¬
pearance of the AIDS crisis, which has
motivated the development of sex re¬
search. The discussion will then focus
on sexuality in the Indonesian context
in general, followed by some specific
contexts, which describe how unsafe
sex practices canbecome fatal.
The Study of Sexuality inIndonesia
Initially,Ihad thought that the lack
of data on sexuality was a problem
faced only by scientists in developing
countries. This view was based on the
Easternview thatpeopleintheWestare
open-minded, and that this charac¬
teristic is also apparent in their talk of
sex. SowhenIbecameinterestedincon¬
ducting a sexuality study —an area
whichuptonowIfeelisanew problem
inthe fieldof science inIndonesia— and
sought literature on this theme, Idis¬
covered that we have long neglected
research on sexual behavior (Parker,
1995).Consequently, the lack of under¬
standing concerning the complexity
and diversity of sexual expression has
made italmost impossibleto respondto
the AIDS issue.Very fey are aware that
transmission of AIDS occurs most fre¬
quently through sexual intercourse.*
How can we study the spread of this
virus if our knowledge or sexual be¬
haviour isstill limited?
The newness of sexuality studies in
Indonesiadoesnotneedtobediscussed
at length because many countries that
haveexperiencedcolonizationhave the
same problem. The situation is thus
likelydue to the historicalfactor, which
hasmade a big impact on many things,
including the development of the
sexuality study itself (Paiva, 1995;
Schoepf, 1995;Tan, 1995). Inwhat was
formerly aDutchcolony,discussion on
sex was likely stopped under Queen
Wilhelmina's authority; during her
reign sexual ethics similar to that
duringtheVictorianerawasapplied. In
anera which upheldthat puritanismin
sexuality is important, piety and holi¬
ness became a standard for sexual
problems,and, as a consequence, there
was a loss of information regarding
local sexual behaviors (Ong Hok Ham,
1991).
It can be said that the development
of the field of sexuality study in In¬
donesia has undergone three periods,
eachperiodmarkedbydifferentevents.
The first isinlinewith the implementa¬
tion of the family planning program,
which initiated a study on fertility be¬
havior. It was during this period that
the challenge of obtaining very per¬
sonal information with regard to
spouse interaction emerged. Courage
to do so was usually required when
asking questions about how a couple
would practice birthcontrol. One alter¬
native mentioned was by not having
sexual intercourse or practising coitus
* Up to now,80-90% of HTV/AIDS transmission inIndonesia occurs through heterosexual
relations (Abednego, 1997and Yahya, 1997).
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interruptus. So the question is still
about fertility behavior, and not about
sexual behavior. A research on fertility
behavior, however, remains meaning¬
ful or significant in tracing the early
efforts in the development of sex re¬
search inIndonesia.*
The next period focused on the
study of sexualbehavior.Thisemerged
sporadically,either inthe formof a sys-
tematic study, which put the
importance onmethodologicalaspects,
or inthe form of a vote pool,which still
receives criticism because of its ques¬
tionable validity. The similarity of
existing researches is that sex research
has focused almost exclusively on
documenting behavioral frequencies
within a relatively limited population
range. It is not doubted that the early
periodof sex researchinIndonesiawas
then affected by the tradition of sex re-
search in the West. Theoretical
limitation was a consequence of the
dominance of group opinion, which
tended to naturalize human sexual be¬
havior, i.e., to consider that sexual
desire is kind of given (Parker, 1995).
Methodologically, there was a tenden¬
cy to reduce sexuality as a quantifiable
behavior. This can be seen in research
that focused on the effort to describe
data collected by a survey or vote pool
m the frequency of given behavior.
There was seldom research, which
described the sociocultural context of
sexuality.
Apart from any theoretical or
methodological limitations, it can be
saidthatperiodwas therisingeraof sex
researchinIndonesia.This isbecauseat
that time, many people were already
used to talking about sex, so that re¬
searchers got access to either
respondents or informants. Unfor¬
tunately, the researcher's and
informant's readiness were not
balancedby themajority's readiness,so
that when the result of the researchwas
issued, there were many negative
responses based on at least two things,
i.e.,methodological responsibility,and
the rejection of the reality of value and
sexual behavior changes. This last
reason (the rejection of the reality)
reminds us that while sex is part of
people's daily life, it is attractive and
often becomes an interesting topic for
chatting, and it can also become a sen¬
sitive problem. If there are sexual
behaviors that are considered to be a
violation of norms, there may be a ten¬
dency to cover up the reality.
Whether it is admitted or not, the
assumptions in the researches con¬
ducted on the existence of sexual
behavior insome parts of society were
due to Western influences. This study,
therefore, is generally directed to the
youth group, which on the one hand, is
sensitive to changes, and, on the other
hand,carries theburdenof maintaining
the localsexualitynorms.Inthisperiod,
it can be said that there hasbeen a shift
* Ithank my superior, MasriSingarimbun Ph.D., for hiskind help inopening possibilities
of asking aboutwhat was formerly considered taboo-sexual behavior and for makingthe
informant familiar with facing questions about sexuality and ensuringthe researcher that
a sex study could beconducted.
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inthe topic andkindof questionswhich
concern sensitive matters, with regard
to the respondents' sexual knowledge,
attitude, and practice (KAP).*
The next phase is strongly stimu¬
latedby AIDS cases. The reality,which
illustrates that HIV/AIDS is an
epidemicspreadmostly throughsexual
intercourse,has evoked people's inter¬
est indeterminingwhat strategy canbe
applied in transmission prevention.
The description on this phase is dis¬
cussed in the following section.
The AIDS Crisis and Increasing
Researchon Sexual Risk Behavior
The growth of the AIDS crisis has
increasingly stimulated the develop¬
ment of studies related to sexuality. A
learning experience has resulted from
the epidemic, which hascaused misery
to both individualspracticinghigh-risk
behavior and those who face risks as
their partners. In the field of science,
this epidemic has resulted in a deeper
understanding of sexuality study
through the awareness of the theoreti¬
cal and methodological limitations
arisingfromthe conflict betweenessen-
tialist and constructionist perspectives
(Coleman, 1990; Parker, et. al 1991).
Though the impact of new under¬
standing on the development of
sexuality study insome countries may
be small, one important thing that has
resulted from it is the emergence of a
bigger agreementonbeingable to leam
aboutHIV/AIDS transmission inorder
to pay attention to the context of sexual
behavior. It has been established that
sexual conduct cannot be separated
fromthesocioculturalsettingofsociety.
This constuctionist concept has
produced new and important insights,
which enable us to analyze how the
epidemic develops.
As in other countries, the AIDS
epidemic in Indonesia has stimulated
sex research primarily concerned with
issues related to disease transmission,
whereas issues of sexuality per se have
been largely avoided (diMauro, 1995).
Some studies that have attempted to
relate sexual behavior with HIV/AIDS
transmission andto various preventive
actions seem to be focused onhighrisk
groups both because of their sexual
orientation and their work. As a result,
these studies strengthen the false
opinion that only certain groups of
people are responsible for the emer¬
gence of the epidemic (Siyaranamual,
1997). The focus on high-risk groups
does not, infact, contribute to efforts to
gainacomprehensiveunderstandingof
transmission andprevention. Itwill, on
the one hand, encourage conservative
groups to reduce these efforts (Wan-
* A sex study conducted by a junior high school student, Sulistivo Eko, among her
schoolmates in 1983 had a serious impact on her as she was expelled from her school
because the result of her study was considered to reflect badly on the school's and
Yogyanese reputation. In the next ten years, the case emerged again when a group of
Menadonesecame to the PopulationStudiesCenterprotestingagainstvalidity of the result
of the study on the youthof the city. The two events illustrate the existence of ambiguous
attitudes toward sexuality (Suryakusuma, 1991).
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dita, 1997)and,on the other hand,lead
to greater neglect of low-risk in¬
dividuals such as wives and children.
Part of the debate, over risk group
andriskbehaviorapproaches(seeHart,
1995) concerns the methodological
obstacle which emerges if the research
or action isdirected to individuals out¬
sidethegroup.Moreresearchersrealize
the importanceof searchingfor various
target groups, since sexual risk be¬
haviordoesnotonly occur tothe group,
which is characterized as high risks
(sexual workers and homosexuals).
However, as has been previously dis¬
cussed, asking questions about
sexuality inrelationto the transmission
of venereal disease to individuals or
spouses will result in some problems.
This is because of the sensitivity of the
theme which will also affeet rapport
(the researcher's personal approach to
the informant)andtrust (intercouples),
both of which influence the quality of
data. That's why most researches are
still focused on certain groups.
The IndonesianContext of Sexual
Behavior
It is very difficult to discuss
sexuality in Indonesia, especially be¬
cause the country has large variations
of culture. Ido not want to be trapped
in a situation which prohibits re¬
searchers from observing sexual
behavior within a certain context; i.e.,
the inability to understand that
sexuality varies between societies and
even within a society. In discussing
sexuality in Indonesia, therefore, it is
important to considerhow Indonesians
see themselves with respect to other
societies.
In various contexts, including
sexuality,Indonesianpeopletendtosee
themselves as people from the East.
Eastern culture is defined by charac¬
teristics such as kindness, high
morality,being cooperative, and other
positivebehaviors.Thus,apersonfrom
the East knows that he/she must have
good behavior. Westerners, on the
other hand,areconsidered tohavevery
different values from people from the
East. As a result, it is believed that
Western behavior norms are not
suitable for people from the East. It is
also very difficult to know what the
Easternnorms really are. So when one
asks what sexuality in the Indonesian
context means, or what is the ideal
sexual behavior based on the In¬
donesian culture, it is akin to asking
what the real Indonesian culture is.
Sayingthat "weas Indonesianshavean
Easternculture" isnot enough; that isa
failure to acknowledge the diversity of
the ethics and groups inIndonesia.
As has been previously discussed,
sexualitystudy isanewstudyanditcan
even be said that such study has not
been formulated in the social science
context in Indonesia (Suryakusuma,
1991). Inline with this problem, defin¬
ing sexuality studies prior to Islamic
andcolonialinfluencesislikelytoresult
in a debate (see Ong Hok Ham, 1991
and Soepangat, 1991). Consequently,
we do not have enough information
about local knowledge of sexuality in
Indonesia. The complexity also emer¬
ges when we see that sexuality is very
often considered to be the result of
Western influence as free sex, premari¬
tal sex, and homosexuality. It is then
said that these sexual practices do not
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originally come from Indonesia, and
even those practicesare judged to have
ruined the noble Eastern sexuality
values.
Goingbacktotheprevionsquestion,
i.e., "What are sexuality values?",
Oetomo (1991) notes that homosexual
behavior had already existed in some
groups of society in Indonesia. How¬
ever, it does not always have the same
meaning as it does inmodern Western
societies.Thesehomosexualstudiesare
developed and those among whom
homosexual behavior is observed do
not always feel that they are
homosexuals or that what they have
done can be labelled as homosexual. In
the shadow of Victorian sexual
morality,observationsofsuchpractices
are set aside because of the different
labelling. Recently, when observations
of this practice surfaced again, it was
considered to have resulted from the
influence of Western civilization, and
therefore to say that the roots of
homosexuality are in Eastern civiliza¬
tion is not likely to be accepted. So it is
clear that the problem is really inhow
behaviorsare labelled.
One way of getting a dear descrip¬
tionof ideasonsexuality andhow these
ideas are realized insexual behavior is
by identifying the dominant descrip¬
tionsconcerningsexuality inIndonesia.
First of all, sex socialization in In¬
donesia is influenced by notions of
masculinity andfemininity, whichcon¬
stitute a gender category. With respect
to the sexual relations, there is ine¬
quality because of the naturalist
influence, in which sex is a kind of
given. There is a different need and
sexual expression associated with
males and females, one being ac¬
tive/pleasure-oriented and the other
beingpassive/procreative.Second, the
placefor thesexualact isinmarriage,so
that sexual intercourse that is
heterosexualhasprocreationasitsmain
purpose.Consequently,premaritalsex,
promiscuity, and homosexuality are
considered asnormviolations.
However, this is one instance in
which the actualbehaviorof the society
is sometimes so different from the
desirednorms (Ortner and Whitehead,
1981). Inthis respect,how,inwhat con¬
text, and why there is a difference
become important objects of study. In
the AIDS crisis, the answers to those
questionsarevery importantinorder to
deeply understand sexual risk be¬
havior.
Ingeneral,itcanbestated that inthe
first norm, the difference in sexual
needs and expressions between men
and women based on gender ideology
has a really big influence on the sexual
relations between men and women
both in marriage (with respect to the
second norm) and outside of marriage,
as shown inthe following cases.
ContextualizingSexual Risk
Behavior Some ResearchFindings
During the period 1992-1997 the
Gadjah Mada University, Population
StudiesCenter,withfundingfromFord
Foundation,provided opportunities to
potential researchers from all over In¬
donesia to conduct researches under
the Reproductive Health Research
Award Program.Numerousapplicants
expressed their interest toconduct such
researches, but unfortunately many
were not accepted because the topics
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they proposed were not related to the
reproductive health theme. This is an
indicationthat researchersmIndonesia
already understooddieneedfor asocial
approach toward reproductive health,
which they formerly knew as the field
of physiologicalandbiologicalstudies.
Inline with this understanding, the
researcher'sinterestinthetransmission
of sexually transmitted disease and
HIV/AIDS,whichconstitutepartof the
reproductivehealthstudies,hasalso in¬
creasingly developed. It is not
surprising if most of the research
proposals involved this theme. Of 64
researches proposed, 25 involved the
study of sexual riskbehavior.
From the beginning, this program
aimed to study the sociocultural con¬
text of reproductive health, so that in
relation to STDs and HIV/AIDS trans¬
mission, young potential researchers
fromallover Indonesiaaremadeaware
of perspective. Some obstacles that
have emerged from the research im¬
plementation are caused by the
researchers' limited ability in the
qualitative approach—a research
perspective that has not largely been
applied in Indonesia, even in the field
of social sciences. Other obstacles are
due to limited time: a six to twelve¬
month allocation for research is too
short to achieve a deep understanding
of salient issues that mustbe taken into
account inunderstandinganddevelop¬
ing more effective strategies for
HIV/AIDS. It is also understood that a
research which is conducted within a
short period of time will also involve
problems inthe data collectingmethod
(Tan, 1995).
However, in spite of these limita¬
tions, most researchers conduct their
researches not merely for quantifying
sexual behavior but also for under¬
standing the context of individuals'
behavior through ethnographic obser¬
vation, indepth interview, focus group
discussion,andlinguisticanalysis.
Ingeneral,variousresearcheswhich
try tocontextualizesexualriskbehavior
(whichhavebecomethemainsource of
this paper) are focused on themes
which may be divided into the follow¬
ing groups: condom use among sex
workers and their clients; unsafe sex
among transsexuals; sexual behaviors
of seamen and inter-city truck drivers;
and ritualandrisk.
The Condom UseAmong Sex
Workers andTheir Clients
As has been stated earlier, research
on sex workers ispopular because this
group is considered to represent the
high-riskgroup.
Various studies, which focus on
women sex workers and their clients,
have two points in common. First,
economic pressure becomes the main
reason for their involvement in the
prostitution practice. It constitutes the
most crucial problem, and is also en¬
countered by many sex workers in
other countries. Poverty thus becomes
the key issue inprostitutionproblems.
Second, the economic pressure results
in the inability of the sex workers to
practice safe sex. Bothsex workers and
their clients continue to have wrong
perceptions or limited knowledge
about sexually transmitted diseases, in¬
fection, and means of prevention. As a
result, they do not take precautions to
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avoid contracting the virus or disease
prevention. On the other hand, ade¬
quate knowledge about this disease
prevents the sex workers from protect¬
ingthemselves as well*
Though mass media have exposed
newsof thedangerofHTV/AIDS,many
members of society still have incorrect
interpretations about this epidemic.
There isanopinion that this diseese isa
cursed disease, which affects
homosexuals in the West, this is the
popular belief in the circle of sex
workers and their clients. HTV/AIDS is
also assumed to be an upperclass dis¬
ease; the lowerclass is only susceptible
to gonorrhoea or syphilis. It is further
believed that one candistinguisha per¬
son with AIDS from a person without
AIDS through physical appearance.
Some physical characteristics such as
havinga weak body, redor yellow hol¬
low eyes, an abnormal way of walking
andslow healingwounds areidentified
as indications that a person is infected.
It is difficult for people to understand
that thebreedingof the HIVvirus inthe
body takes a long time to get to the
terminal condition.
Misconceptions ahout HIV/AIDS
are closely related to the cases
presented to the media, which very
often show AIDS patients when they
arenear death.
Lackofknowledgeleadsto incorrect
methods of prevention. So far, sex
workers have had adequate informa¬
tion about STD transmission, because
those who live in the community peri¬
odically receive preventive or curing
injections. However, among their
clients, they practice what are con¬
sidered more effective inpreventingor
curing the disease, either by taking an¬
tibiotics or consuming a mixture of
Coca-Cola andcoughsyrup.Therefore,
though they are informed that
HTV/AIDS is a kindof disease that can
be contracted through sexual inter¬
course, they feel they know how to
prevent it.
The action research (promoting the
use of condoms) which is directed
toward sex workers can certainly im¬
prove the sex workers' knowledge of
HTV/AIDS, but it does not ensure that
they will practice safe sex since their
sexual behaviors are more determined
by their clients.Clientsvery often think
that using condoms prevents them
fromhavingrealcomfort. The image of
condoms as a formof contraceptiveand
the unnatural sense of using them dis¬
courages them from using condoms.
Sometimes sex workers can force their
clients to wear condoms but these are
limited to a group of sex workers who
are said to be prinuidonnas intheir com¬
munities.**
* Two studies having the same object are action researches which have succeeded in
transforming sex workers' knowledge on STDS. The two studies are respectively
conducted by Tatang Subarna in the locality of Saritem Bandung and by Edy Suyanto
(1997) in the tourism area of Baturaden Purwokerto.
** Once again, my superior Masri Singarimbun deserves the deepest gratitude and
appreciation for his high spirit in promoting condom use to gain safe sex. Though he
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A research on gigolos in the tourist
area of Bali shows that tourism has
promoted greater interaction among
youngmenandforeignwomen.* Inthe
beginning, the local youth's involve¬
ment was boosted by the need to
interactwith foreignwomen to get free
sex allat once. They wouldboastabout
their ability to interact with foreign
women, and later it resulted inprofes¬
sionalpractice. Now they work to earn
money,andmany of themwant to date
foreign women inorder to join themin
their travels and even become steady
partnersorhusbandswhen thewomen
go hometo their own countries.
It is different with women sex
workers, the social reason more likely
influences the practice of male sex
workers. Consequently,menarealso in
a better bargaining position. They can
choose to reject clients they observe to
have the physical characteristics of
STDs or HIV/AIDS sufferers. Unfor¬
tunately, theystillhavemisconceptions
about the disease, as do their clients.
Most of them refuse to use condoms
because they think they have the right
to availof sex service fromthe innocent
village youth. The youths, meanwhile,
oftenpretendtobeinnocent asaway of
misleadingtheir clients.
UnsafeSex AmongTranssexual
Individuals
Researchdirectedtowardsexualbe¬
havior among transsexuals shows that
their involvement inthe sex industry is
a means to find a group that will legal¬
ize the homosexual relations they
cannotovercome.** Itisinthis field that
a transsexual individual will find the
freedomtoexpress"her"sexualorienta¬
tion and also to earn "her" money. The
sexual act for these people also func¬
tions as a means of relieving them of
stresscausedbythesocialpressurethey
experiencebecauseof their differentap¬
pearance. This condition is similar to
what VinckeandBolton(1995) foundin
their study on the circle of gay men. In
thisstudy thesexualintercoursetechni¬
ques they perform, namely, oral sex,
anal sex, onanism, and squeezing —are
likely to result inHIV/AIDS infection.
Thelasttechniqueisconsideredsafer in
comparison with the others, but since
thesexualact isoneway toexpresstheir
"identities," it is difficult for them to
abstain from the other techniques.
Changing their sexual behavior is as
difficult as tryingtochangetheir sexual
orientation.
realizes that condom use in the circle of sex workers suffers from some obstacles among
the clients, inhisexperienceoninterviewingsex workers heobserved that condomuse in
the circle of sex workers had also seasons, in the good season sex workers freely asked
their clients to usecondomsbutinthe fatigue season the most important thingfor the sex
workers was to secure a plateof rice to support their stomachs.
* The study was done by Sudarsono (1998) inthe tourist areaof Ubud,Bali.
** Basedon the study conductedby Koeswinamo (1996) inthe circle of malesex workers in
two bigcities inJava.
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Sexual Behaviorof Seamenand
Inter-CityTruck Drivers
The kind of job which takes men
away from their home region or
country for a longtime isalsoobserved
to be a common situation in which
HIV/AIDSspreads.Twostudieswhich
focus onthewives of seamenandtruck
drivers provide complamentary infor¬
mationon this topic.* The descriptious
of seamen's wives' perceptions and
truck drivers' behavior provide in¬
sights into how HIV/AIDS
transmissionistheresultof changeable
sexual behavior. This leads to the in¬
crease in the transmission of AIDS
among those who are not judged to be
ahigh-risk group.
Inthe study, itwas found that more
than 90 percent of truck drivers have
hadpre-maritalsex.Thissexual interac¬
tion is performed with women sex
workers who conduct business at the
inter-city stop areas. This percentage is
the same as those who are marriedand
engage in extramarital sex with sex
workers. In the truck drivers' group,
there has been a kind of norm that
determines that "sex in the street" is a
usual thing. The difficulty of the job
added to separation from their wives
during the journey has largely become
their reasons why such practices are
resorted to. Therefore, the growth of
prostitutionareasandtruckdrivers'ex¬
tramaritalsexualencounters areclearly
related.
As sex service users, their
knowledge on HTV/AIDS is so limited
that their protectionagainst infectionis
minimal.Itisraretohearofcondomuse
among truck drivers.
What dothewiveshavetosay about
theirhusbands'sexualbehavior,which
presumably results from their jobs,
which take from days to even inonthe?
Trust is the key word, which is often
spoken by seamen's wives, as a means
to calm themselves. It is not because
theyhaveneverheardabout theadven¬
turesof seamen,butasaresultof "trust"
they never seriously ask about their
husbands' behavior during the work¬
ingperiod.Aninformantfeelsverysure
about her husband's "cleanness" be¬
cause her husbandhassaid, "It istrue,I
have a friend on the ship who likes to
haveextramarital sex,butIdon't."
Ritualand Risk
A sexual practice that may lead to
infectionispartof the ritualcalledsifon.
Sifon is a traditional circumcision per¬
formedby anadult maninsome ethnic
groups of East Nusa Tenggara. It is
practised with the intent of unitingand
balancing any powers of "hot" and
"cold" which are absolutely needed to
achieve perfection as a man. This prac¬
tice, which has lasted from generation
to generation,needstobediscussedbe¬
cause of the rapid socio-cultural
changes inthe society today. The ritual
involvescircumcising the adult'spenis,
* Basedon diestudydonebyAna Adina Patriani (1998 forthcoming) concerningshipmen's
wives' perception of their husbands' sexual behavior and by Mundiharno (1998
forthcoming) inthe circleof inter-city truck drivers.
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whichconsequentlybecomeswounded
andswollen.Basedonthenorm,inthis
wounded condition it isa must for the
mantoperformsexualintercoursewith
a sifon woman, a woman who is not
married. Her position in society is re¬
lated to the existence of the sifon
practiceitself.
The danger —that is the virus trans¬
mission— starts with the social,
economic and cultural changes occur¬
ring in the society. It is increasingly
difficult to find asifon womanwho will
clean the wounded penis so the man
must seek a .womanwho is willing to
do that job. At the same time, in line
with poverty, prostitution can conse¬
quently become part of society. It is at
that time that menneed to find a place
in which he can clean the wounded
penis.
Gender andHIV/AIDSSpread
Various cases described earlier
show the actualsexualbehaviors inIn-
donesia. They also address the
questions of what is Eastern sexuality,
andwhat sexualityvaluesareupheldin
Indonesia.What thenisthe relatiouship
betweenthe cases or various actualbe¬
haviors and HIV/AIDS? We have seen
that the sexualbehaviorsof female and
male sexual workers, clients,
transsexuals, and the man who prac¬
tices the sifon expose themselves to
possible HIV/AIDS infection. Without
condom use, there isno guarantee that
they will be free from transmission of
the disease. Specifically, those who un¬
dergo sifon and have to have sexual
interaction in a wounded condition,
and transsexual individuals whose
practices put them at risk of being
wounded, subject them to great pos¬
sibilitiesof becominginfected.
Moreover, the possibilities of trans¬
missionwillincreasebecauseof thefirst
sexuality norm, which is based on the
difference insex socialization between
menandwomen. Theseeondnorm,the
socio-cultural construction of gender
andsexuality,whichplaceswomenina
disadvantaged position, exists persist¬
ently indaily life.
What can be learned from the ex¬
amples aforementioned is that there is
a difference inthe bargainingposition
between female sex workers and male
sex workers, andwives who surrender
to their husbands because of trust.
Female sex workers experience
economic obstacles when facing their
clients, while male sex workers have
morefreedominchoosingtheir clients.
While seamen's wives patiently stay at
home, and obediently adhere to the
norm which requires them not to be
sexually active, thetruck driversfollow
the norm that men are sexually active
and have extramarital sex when they
are away from home because it is con¬
sidered to be a common thing. By
analysing the sifon tradition, we can
also obtain a clear description of how
norms shift basedon gender difference
and sex socialization. The idea that a
goodwoman isonewho isnotsexually
activeor willnotprovidesexualservice
to man other than her husband makes
itdifficult to finda sifonwoman. Onthe
other hand,manymenpracticethis and
this practice isjustified by localculture.
At once itbecomesapreciseexpression
insupport of thenorm,whichsaysmen
have tobe able to show their perfection
basedon their sexual strength.
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The unsafe sex performedby some
individuals inthe settings abovewill at
last have an impact on those who are
notdirectly involvedinthe interaction,
i.e.,womenandchildren.Gender lame¬
ness and sex socialization difference
then increase the possibility of
HIV/AIDS transmission throughsome
channels. The most grave scenario in¬
volves men's sexual risk behavior as a
resultof women's silence.
ConcludingRemarks
The AIDS epidemic has made a
great impact on sexuality studies. Be¬
cause it isviewed as a globalcrisis, this
epidemichasalsoawakenedthehuman
spirit,evenifonlya little.Onethingthat
we cannot forget, however, is that we
must race against time. For Indonesia,
there are still many specific contexts
that must belearnedwith regardto the
spread of HTV/AIDS. It can start from
the question of why the statistics of
HIV/AIDS sufferers inone province is
greater than that inanother. Based on
the geographical and administrative
contexts, we can trace the narrower
contexts to gain a deeper under¬
standing about how the social
construction of sexual excitement and
desire, the ways in which sexual
identities are formed and transformed,
the relationsof power and domination
that may shape and structure sexual
interactions, and the social/sexual
networks that channel and condition
the selection of potential sex partners
aresalient issuesthatmustbetakeninto
account in understanding and
developingmoreeffectivestrategies for
AIDS prevention (Parker, 1995).
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